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Lack of funds
causes show
cancellation
Despite UB efforts, another spring
to go by without campus concert
By Branden Delk

' ' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Activities editor
The spring conceit has been canceled for this year because of a lack
of fimding, according to University
Board members .
The conceit, which w as not held
last yeat~ does not receive fimding
fi'Om student fees, as the rest of the
concerts are, said Patti Mapes,
University Board conceit/mini-conceit coordinator.
She said when the conceit was
held, it relied on the revenue made
fi'Om ticket sales to cover the cost of
the concett. Mapes said she and het·
collllllittee w et·e upset by the comments made in Monday's edition of
The Daily Eastern News by fonnet·
vice chair Greg Dekalb, who
resigned from the position March 21 .
The last spring conceit was held
in 1998, when Carrot Top appeared
on campus.
Dekalb said he was disappointed
that Mapes did not w ork harder on
the concett .
Mapes said she and the conceit!mini-concett c01mnittee made
several attetnpts to schedule the conceit . She said the collllllittee did such
things as talking with agents, receiving faxes fi·om agents conceming
perf01mers' attendance figures,
biographies and record sales, looked
through magazine atticles and conducted two student smv eys. Mapes
also said many acts are not touring
this spring.

Many factors that go into a
concert are a lot more difficult than students think.
Patti Mapes,
University Board concert/
mini-concert coordinator

_____

,,

Mapes said the absence of a
spring concett is disappointing to
students .
"I've talked to nUlllerous students
all vety excited about the concett,"
she said.
Mapes said she thinks thet·e are
many fu.ctors against the c01mnittee
booking good acts for the concett .
She said it is difficult to compete
with universities like the Univet'Sity
of Illinois in Champaign because
perfonnet'S like the Red Hot Chili
Peppers or Blink 182 will receive
more money at latger universities.
Mapes said unless students at·e willing to pay $60 for a ticket it will be
difficult to book such acts.
"We have a lot of things going
against us," she said. "Many fu.ctoi'S
that go into a conceit are a lot more
difficult than students think."
Mapes said the concett!Inini-concert will put forth more effoit to put
on a concett next yeat·.
"(The collllllittee) is going to
work even harder and hopefully
more bands will be touring," she
said.

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
The Rev. Joseph Phillipe, from Port-au-Prince, Haiti, presented 'The Impact of Third World Debt on Developing
Countries and Solutions in Creating Sustainable Economies" Tuesday night in the Roberson Auditorium in Lumpkin
Hall.

Haitian reverend fights poverty
By Jamie Moore
Staff writer
The impact of third w orld debt
was the focus of a speech given
last night by the Rev. Joseph
Phillipe in Lumpkin Hall's
Roberson Auditoriwn.
Phillipe is from Port-auPrince, Haiti, the poorest cotmty
in the Western Hemisphere. His
experiences w ith the poor of the
cotmfly lead him to become one
of the fotmding members of
Fonkoze, a Haitian altemative
bank for the organized poor.
Fonkoze is the only alternative
bank in H aiti that is owned and
operated by the poor.
The bank grants loans to small
businesses to help spark their eco-

nomic grov.rth. These loans make
it possible to get goods cheaper
and offer the owners of businesses the ability to become educated
in a cotmfly where a majority of
the people are illiterate.
Education in Haiti is private,
Phillipe said. The govenu nent
does not care about educating its
people and this blocks the cotmfly's economic growth.
Haiti is a countly w here
w omen are still highly discriminated against, he said. This causes a majority of the w omen to
remain tmeducated.
"Women are the cornerstone
of the economic grov.rth of Haiti,"
Phillipe said. "These loans help
teach Haitian women leam how
to read and w rite."

Phillipe has designed a game
that incoiporates both literaty and
business skills called " Jw et
Korelit La." The gatne - which is
similar to Monopoly - is being
used throughout Haiti to help
educate the poor of the cotmfly.
Fonkoze has offices in evety
region of Haiti, Fonkoze said.
Fonkoze also has a branch in
the United States that is a separate
organization from the one in
Haiti. The U .S. branch raises
money to send to Haiti in order to
allow them to give out more loans
to the w omen who at·e sfl·eet vendors.
Fonkoze USA has raised $ 1.5
million fi·om groups and individuals throughout the U.S. so fat·,
Phillipe said.

From poms to plastics, alumna remains successful
By Geneva White
Staff ed~or
Maureen Malloy is used to going
fi'Om one extreme to anothet·.
The former Pink Panther left
Eastetn in 1982 with a bachelor's
degree in health education and a
desire to teach.
But she also had another passion
- cheerleading. And that passion led
her to fly out for the "Honey Beat'S;'
the Chicago Beat'S cheerleading
squad, shortly aftet· het· graduation.
Malloy was one of32 women chosen
out of 6,000 to be a Honey Beat· that
year. Eventually she found herself
performing at the 1986 Supet· Bowl
in New Orleans.
" It was like a Cinderella. story the
year (the Beat'S) won," Malloy said.
" It was an atnazing yeat· for Chicago

I got a degree in health ed

No

hat?

*A weekly series spotlighting alums *

and fans. The whole city of Chicago
went crazy. They had a huge ticket·
tape patCide, which was like something out of a movie."
While rubbing shouldet'S with
populat· players such as Walter
Payton, Jim McMahon and Williatn
"1he Refriget<~tor" Petly for about
three yeat'S, Malloy also worked as a
placetnent coordinator for mentally
handicapped and mentally ill high
school students. She also setv ed as
captain of the squad fi'Om 1983 to
1986.
When the Honey Beat'S disbanded
in 1986, sevet<ll Chicago-area com-

panies had furev.rell patties for the
squad. One of those patties meant a
lucky break for Malloy, who w on a
rent-free apattment in Napetville for
one year.
Since she did not have to pay rent
for a while, Malloy decided she
should pursue a modeling eat'eet·. She
ended up being a cormnet'Cialmodel
f01· five yeat'S and had a great time
being self-employed.
''It's a vety competitive business
but it's also a lot of tim," Malloy said.
''What I enjoyed most about it was
the lifestyle."
During het· modeling career,
Malloy became patt of a Blues
Bmthet'S parody dance fl'Oupe called
the Bulls Br'Others and began perfOiming for the Chicago Bulls during
halftime and timeouts at games. That
was 12 yeat'S ago. Aftet· being with

the team
t hrough
six championship
w in s ,
she's still
performing.
" Dennis
Rodman
Maureen Malloy
is actually a
vety shy pet'SOO:' Malloy said with a
laugh. "Behind the scenes he's a vety
shy and quiet person. Actually, of all
the Chicago Bulls, he was the quietest."
A 1991 Bulls gatne led to yet
anothet· twist of fate. The former mascot for the Honey Beat·s spotted
Malloy and said he w as intet-ested in
hiring a sales rep f01· his company,

Plastic Film Corp. Now Malloy is the
vice president of a company that has
grown fi·om a small Chicagoland
business that distributes different
types of plastics to a $40 million
company with w at·ehouses in
Chicago, Memphis, Dallas, Los
Angeles, Portland and Baltim01-e.
"She was vety enthusiastic and
vety cooperative and a lot of fim to be
at'Otmd," said Phoebe Chw'Cl1, chair
of the physical education department
and formet· choreographet· ofthe Pink
Panthet'S. "She was r-eal focused and
she had some goals on what she
wanted to be when she got out of college and she was very careet' oriented."
While Malloy enjoys being able
to travel in herjob as vice president of

See ALUMNA Page 2
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TOKYO (AP) - Japan's ruling
patty called an emergency meeting
Wednesday and was expected to
name Yoshiro Mori as its new
leader, replacing Prime Minister
Keizo Obuchi, who is on life support after suffering a mass1ve
stroke.
Following the pa1ty election,
the full Parliament was to meet to
approve Mori as prime minister.
The entire Cabinet resigned
Tuesday, paving the way for the
quick selection of a Liberal
Democrat to the countly's top post.
After the new leader is named, a.
Cabinet could be installed by late
Wednesday.
Mori, who had declined to
comment out of deference to
Obuchi's
family,
indicated
Wednesday he would accept the
post.

"If that is my fate, I will do my
utlnost for the people and for the
nation," Mori said.
Govenunent
mm1sters
promised to move swiftly to avoid
a. political vacuum after Obuchi's
collapse. The 62-year-old prime
minister suffered a sn·oke Sunday
and lapsed into a. coma.
"It is regrettable that the leader
of the govenunent fell ill ... in such
difficult times both at home and
abroad," the ministers said in a.
statement after an emergency
meeting. "We are detennined to do
our best."
Obuchi's
Liberal
With
Democratic Party fumly in control
of parliament, the changes were
not expected to bring any major
shift in political or economic policies. A new Cabinet will most likely be the same as the old, with only

the top spot changed.
Mori, 62, the second-highest
official in the LDP, has a. reputation as a conservative, and analysts
said he would come under considerable pressure to continue
Obuchi's initiatives.
Officials had no immediate
update Wednesday on Obuchi's
condition. As of late Tuesday, he
was being kept alive on a. respirator in a Tokyo hospital, where he
was joined by his wife, three children and his brother. Officials said
it was clear he would not be able to
resume his duties.
After two days of keeping a
tight lid on infmma.tion about
Obuchi's condition or the possibility of replacing him, the govemment sought Tuesday to quickly
move through the fmmal process
for a successor.

The Cabinet resignation was
the first step. Next, LDP members
in Parliament are to vote
Wednesday moming on a patty
president to replace Obuchi, LDP
officials said. The party president
would then be put up for the
approval of pat·liament as prime
minister Wednesday aftemoon which is assured because of the
LDP's majority.
Patty members said the natural
choice would be Mori, a fmmer
joumalist and veteran politician
with a solid power base.
The govemment continued its
tight hold over infmmation about
Obuchi on Tuesday. Acting Prime
Minister Mi.kio Aoki went to the
hospital and later only said that
there was no change in Obuchi's
condition. He denied reports that
Obuchi was brain dead.

Gun owner to stand trial in school shooting
FLINT, Mich. (AP) - A man accused of
carelessly storing the handgun that authorities
say a 6-year-old boy used to kill a classmate
must stand n·ia.l on an involuntaty manslaughter charge, a judge ruled Tuesday.
The boy was living with his 22-yeat·-old
uncle and defendant Jamelle James, 19, when
he found Jatnes' gun and took it to Buell
Elementary School, prosecutors said. He used
it Feb. 29 to fatally shoot first-grade classmate
Kayla Rolland, police said.

The boy, who has not been charged, testified in the preliminary hearing Friday that he
had seen James playing with the gun, a .32-caliber semiautomatic pistol, and demonstrated
how Jatnes twirled it in his hands.
The boy said he had seen the gun and some
quatiers in a shoebox in James' room.
He also said he remembered Kayla being
shot, but when asked if he shot her, he shook
his head "no," and blamed another boy to
whom he said he had given the gun.

"I wasn't playing with the gun, I wasn't," the
boy said.
Flint Distl'ict Judge John L. Conover bound
Jatnes over for trial at the conclusion of the
preliminary hearing Tuesday.
Federal grand jurors last month indicted
Jatnes; the boy's uncle, Sir Marcus Winfrey,
22; and Robe1i Lee Motris III, 19, all ofneat·by Mount Mon'is Township, on charges that
they possessed stolen firearms and unlawfully
used marijuana while possessing the weapons.

Study: Heart problems linked to diet drugs

Council
cancels
meeting

CHICAGO (AP) - A study links
the diet mugs Redux and fen-phen
to heatt-valve abnonnalities but suppotts reseat·ch indicating the problems are rarely serious.
Dieters who took the mugs for
more than three months were more
than twice as likely to have developed mild heart-valve abnonnalities
than a conn·ol group who took no
diet drugs, the authors rep01ted in
Wednesday's Joumal of the
American Medical Association. The
results were fust rep01ted in
November 1998 at a meeting of the
American Heatt Association.
Redux and fenflurmnine were

removed from the market in 1997
because of concern over possible
heatt-valve problems. Phentetmine,
the other half of the fen-phen combination, hasn't been linked to such
problems when taken alone and
remains available.
Led by Dr. Julius M. Gm·din, a
University of California-Irvine cardiologist, the authors studied 1,473
patients nationwide who had taken
the drugs for an average of six
months or more.
Fifteen percent of fen-phen users
and 11 percent of Redux users who
took the drugs for more than three
months had mildly leaky hea1i

valves, compat·ed with 4 percent of
nonusers.
The study was sponsored by
Wyeth-Ayerst Laborat01'ies, the
maker ofRedux and Pondimin - the
n·ade name for fenfluratnine. Wyeth
says that when the mugs were on the
market, most users took them for
three months or less.
An edit01'ial in the satne JAMA
suggests that the study may underestimate the initial prevalence ofhemtvalve problems, since many patients
weren't assessed until several
months after using the mugs and
other research has shov.'Il that the
problems may improve over time.

Alumna

it's hat·d to say. I never would have
expected to end up here."
In fact, a. member of of the
Psychic Friends Netw01k could not
have predicted Malloy's future when
she was an Eastem student.
"I never would have envisioned
myself getting into business," she
said. "If anybody would have said to
me when I was at Eastem, 'You're
going to be vice president of a company,' I probably would have
laughed."
So what's the secret behind
Malloy's success and versatile
cat·eer?
"I think she was vety m'iven to
meet her goals," Church said. "She
was a real people person and she got
along pretty well with evetybody."

Photo courtesy of Maureen Malloy
Maureen Malloy, second from the right in the foreground, poses with her dance
troupe partners and members of the Chicago Bulls. The 1982 Eastern graduate
was a Chicago Honey Bear from 1983 to 1986 and has been performing at Bulls
games for the past 12 years.

from Page 1
Plastic Film C01p., she admits she
was under less pressure as a model.
"I think working in the business
world is much more stressful than
the modeling," Malloy said. "When
you hem· models complain, they
don't have anything to complain
about."
Between being a Honey Beat~
pw'SU.i.ng het· modeling career and
becoming part of the business world,
Malloy has not found time to have a
fallli.ly. But it's yet another thing she
would like to accomplish.
"Someday, I would definitely
want to have a fallli.ly," she said. "But

The Council on Academic
Affairs will not meet this week
because there is nothing on the
agenda.
CAA will meet again at 2 p.m.
on April 13 in the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
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Senate seeks student input in shuttle's fate
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

The Student Senate is in the process of
deciding the future of the Panther Express,
and is seeking student input.
The shuttle bus contract is up in May,
and Student Senate wants students to give
general feedback as to whether they want to
keep the bus and whether they want to
increase the mrmber of buses, said Student
Senate Speaker Jeremy Ruppel.
The senate members also want to know
where students want the bus to go, and at
what cost students are willing to pay for the
service, he said.

The senate has discussed places for the
bus to go, such as the train station in
Mattoon. They've also considered getting up
to three buses.
Although they want student input,
Ruppel said the main discussion is not over
whether to discontinue the service.
"The shuttle bus needs to be continued.
We have increased ridership over 100 percent," Ruppel said.
Ruppel said the bus service will continue
to be of great service to the students.
"With the addition of Super Wal-Mrut
next winter, (the shuttle bus) will be really
useful; a great resource for students to have,"
he said.

The senate had surveys available to gather opinions on the shuttle bus during Speak
Your Mind Week, held eru·Iier this semester.
Not many surveys were returned; however,
the ones students did return generated a
positive response, Ruppel said.
Most students were in favor of keeping
the bus and also adding more stops to the
route, he said.
"We're willing to provide alternatives
and places to go as long as students are willing to fork over the money," Ruppel said.
More money may be necessary if
changes ru·e made to the shuttle bus because
the student fee is ctmently low, Ruppel
said.

The bus cost $76,000, and the fee is
$2.50 per semester, he said. The rest of the
money came from donations from the university president, the App01tiorunent Board
and the vice president for student affairs,
Ruppel said.
The possible runount for a fee increase is
not known yet.
"There may be an increase; there may
not be," Ruppel said. "It all depends on the
company we choose and their cost."
Students can make their opinions known
to any of the senate members, Ruppel said.
Students also can call Ruppel at 581 -2036,
e-mail him at cujn·2@pen.eiu.edu or send a
letter to the Student Activity Center.

Fee increases focus of senate agenda
Constitutional revisions also to be discussed at meeting
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

Student Senate will discuss tlu·ee fee
increases and several constitutional
revisions at its meeting.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Mrutin Luther King Jr. University Union.
All fees were requested by the
Tuition and Fee Review Collllllittee for
the 20001-2002 fiscal yeru·.
The requested increase for the athletic fee is $7.50, bringing the total to
$56.05 per semester.
A Grant-In-Aid fee recollllllendation
of $8.75 would increase the total to
$68.75 per semester.
The student technology fee was discussed at last week's meeting and
refell'ed back to the Tuition and Fee
Review collllllittee to raise the fee.
The fee originally was proposed for
a $5 increase, but after reviewing the

fee, the committee recollllllended a
$7.50 increase that would bring the total
technology fee to $33 per semester.
Many constitutional changes and
additions have been submitted for senate members to vote on.
Some recommended changes are to
the preamble of the constitution, the
number of senators and districts and the
eligibility of senators.
The proposed revisions would allow
the student body president to call special meetings, specifying who presides
over senate meetings, stating reasons
for removal of anyone fi:om any office,
and the process of such a removal.
Several more revisions have also been
submitted.
Also on the agenda, Student Senate
will discuss the recollllllended budgets
the five fee-funded boru·ds requested.
The final budget amounts for the
five fee-funded boards ru·e: Spotts and
Recreation, $174,394.90; dramatic per-

formances, $10,775; App01tionment
Boru·d, $43,150; Student Govenunent,
$30,000; and University Board,
$190,000.
In other business, a resolution for
WEIU-FM and two bylaw changes are
being recommended and four groups
are requesting to be Recognized
Student Organizations.
A resolution was submitted stating
that since the WEIU-FM radio station
is funded by student fees, Student
Govenunent opposes the changes to
WEIU-FM.
Two bylaw changes have been submitted in regru·ds to hall councils and
the Residence Hall Association.
The senate also will vote on four
groups requesting RSO status.
The groups include the Philosophy
Fomm, the Taiwanese Students
Association, the Marij uana Decriminalization Advocates and the Natural
Heritage Preservation Society.

Adrienne Weller I Staff photographer
Matt Wuchter, a freshman biology major, looks for fish in the
campus pond on Tuesday afternoon. Wuchter was looking for
fish to put in his "creature collection."

Bar alternative may be in Charleston sooner than later
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

Two Charleston residents are interested in
opening an off-cainpus coffeehouse as eru·ly as
middle to late SUllllllet' of this yeru·.
Angie Buescher met Tuesday with Cindy
Titus, executive director of the Chru·leston
Chainber of Commerce, about establishing a
coffeehouse at Ninth Street and Lincoln
Avenue where the Circle K gas station was
previously located. It is zoned as collllllercial
and is in an ideal location, Buescher said.
Call'ie Wilson-Brown was not able to
attend the meeting Tuesday because she teaches prot-time at the Univet'Sity of illinois at
Champaign-Urbana.
Bueschet· said the existing location would

be used and possibly have outside dining during the summer.
"We want to be close to Cainpus," Bueschet·
said. "Location is evetything,"
Titus said parking might be a problem;
howevet~ a Valiance on the ordinance for pru·king spaces might be able to be made because
most of the traffic will be walk-ins.
The propetiy is owned by Mike Carlyle,
Titus said. Cru·lyle previously had said he
ov.'Iled the house directly south of the gas station and would be a possible place to expand.
The proposed restaurant would setve coffee, sandwiches and bagels, Buescher said.
Wtlson-Brov.'Il also would like to offer ethnic
types of foods, Buescher said.
Titus and Bueschet~ along with Katie Cox,
acting student vice president for public affairs,

who was also present at the meeting, also discussed the prices of food and suggested the
option of having lunch specials or bag lunches.
The suggested hours of operation ru-e fi:om
6:30 or 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays. On the
weekends, it was suggested the establishment
stay open until, or even after, the bai'S close.
Bueschet· said the how'S also would work
ru·ound Eastern's schedule. For example, dw·ing final exains, how'S of operation would be
extended.
Cox said faculty and staff at Eastern probably would go to lunch at the coffeehouse.
Bueschet· said the establislunent is for both
Eastem students and Chru·leston t-esidents.
"We want to appeal to everyone,"
Buescher said.
Titus suggested some type of entettain-

ment, such as an open mic night, should be
offet-ed. Cox suggested that if Buescher and
Wtlson-Brov.'Il wanted to have murals on the
walls, they should ask rut students at Eastetn.
Buescher agreed that was a good idea.
Having students make the murals would be
a good way to get the university involved,
Titus said.
Titus said the establishment would fulfill
students' needs for an altetnative place to go
rathet· than the bru·s. Student Govetmnent
might be interested in helping advettise in the
papet· since it is a bar altemative, Cox said.
She also said students who filled out the
swvey Student Senate offered during "Speak
Your Mind Week," which was held eru·liet· in
the semestet·, resulted in student support. There
is a desire for it," Cox said.
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Too many fees overwhelm students

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

ees, fees, fees. With all
this talk about increasing students fees, it's
hard to keep them
straight. One dollar here, another $ 1 there and it all starts to add
up pretty quickly.
Most of the fees are an
Meghan McMahon
attempt to improve things
Editor in chief
around campus for the students.
Better technology in classes,
replacing lights in the Ma1t in
Luther King Jr. University
Union, more money for the Student Legal Setvices Office
- all things that will give students better setvices and a better education.
What the Student Senate members and members of the
Tuition and Fee Review Committee need to consider,
though, is that approving so many fees in one yea1· might be
ovetwhelming to students when their tuition bills a11'ive in
their mailboxes.
It would be easy for senate members and members of the
Tuition and Fee Review Committee to justify the need for
all of these fees increases, but they need to remember the
people that put them in office.
When people make their presentations to the senate and
the committee, they do their best to make an emotional
appeal in hopes of making it seem like their fee increase is
necessaty - that's their job. These people spend a lot of
time trying to figure out ways to make their proposal seem
like the most impottant proposal so that it seeiUS that without it the university simply would not be what it is today.
The job of senate and conunittee members, on the other
hand, is to sift through all the propaganda and make an
infonned decision about what the students want and need.
This isn't the time to be making friends with some of the
bigv.•igs on campus, it's a time to represent the students'
interests.
Student Senate members are lucky to be afforded the
power to make such important decisions about student fees.
Students involved with Student Govenunent at many other
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Taking a walk
in their shoes
or the next two days, the South Quad
will be covered with cardboard boxes in
which people will be sleeping in order
to tJ.y an d understan d how homeless
people live.
Shantytown, which is sponsored by Habitat for
Humanity, also will be collecting donations that
will benefit Eastem's chapter of the organization.
Although Shantytown does not fully let students lmderstand what it is like to be homeless, it
is a wo1i hwhile opp01ilmity that students should
get involved in.
Jen O 'Rourke, president of Eastem's chapter
of Habitat for Humanity, said previously that stuShantytown
dents who pmiicipate
in Shantytown will live
A group of Eastern student will
in a cm·dboard box for
live in cardboard boxes in the
one day and consb.11ct a
South Quad for 24 hours to
raise money and awareness for
makeshift home with
the homeless.
other materials.
While attempting to construct a homeless
commlmity is a good idea for people to experience, people should not forget that living in a
cm·dbom·d box for 24 hours will not have a great
impact on anyone.
And although 24 hours is a long time to spend
in a cardbom·d box while most of us are f01ilmate
enough to have other means of shelter, one night
of sleeping in the cold will probably not affect
students all that much.
However, spending one night sleeping in a box
Inight help people realize how hard homeless
people have it, and help them become more
aware of what they go through in hying to collect
money or build makeshift homes from supplies.
O 'Rourke also said previously the goal of
Shantytown is to heighten awareness about
pove1iy.
Shantytown will be a good way for people to
look at how homeless people live, but maybe not
to understand how they live.
Spending one night living in a cardboard box
will not fully impact anyone who pmiicipates.
But going to Shantytown and seeing what it is
about would be a good experience.

F

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
And homeless near a thousand homes I stood.
And near a thousand tables pined and wanted
food.
William Wordsworth,
English poet, 1770-1850

Petition message both
clear and concise
Why do some adults have such
short attention spans?
On March 30, Jill Nilsen, acting vice
president for extemal relations, told 50
concerned radio-TV student wotkers
that the petition to save WEIU-FM that
has has been signed by more than 2,000
people wasn 't relevant because it didn't
"specify anything." I specify that Nilsen
lea1ns to read English. Here is exactly
what the petition says: "To: Dr. Ca1-ol
Surles, President ofEastem illinois
University: We, the undersigned,
respectfully request that you keep
WEIU-FM's cunent mission to provide
quality musical pmgramming and for it
to remain a student operated station as it
has been since 1985.Now that sounds
quite specific to me.

Pat Kane
------------------- ' '

senior speech communication major

schools don't have nearly as
powerful a role as Student
" ... but one thing Senate members at Eastern.
students are surBecause they are in a position of
power,
they do need to talk to
prisingly non apathe people they represent to try
thetic about about and ensure they are making the
right choice - the choice that
is how their
benefits the students.
money of being
Student apathy is one of the
spent."
biggest concerns in Student
Govenunent, but one issue students are surprisingly non apathetic about is how their money is being spent. I'm sw-e
there are some students milling around Eastern's campus
that don't care if the senate approves $40 in fee increases,
but I bet most of them do.
Part of the problem is that they don't understand the
process and don't know where to tum for additional information. To some extent, the students should take responsibility for that, but senate members should to. Before voting
on a fee increase all senate members should rep01t to the
recognized student organizations and residence halls they
represent to get some input. It wouldn't take that much time.
Just take a few minutes to explain to fee increase and what
the additional money would be used for and then allow a
few minutes so people can ask questions.
And try to get as much input as possible. What two random students think hardly represents the entire student population, and senate members should take that into consideration. The more input they get, the better idea they will have
of what the maj ority of the students want.
Student Senate members go to where they are right now
because other students tmsted them with regard to important
student issues. Becoming disenfranchised with the people
who elected them into office will only be a detriment to the
student body as a whole.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
WEIU-FM functions as
educational source
I am a 1987 graduate of economics, and a 1988 graduate of the graduate school of economics at Eastern. I
have been advised that there is discussion about changing the format of
WEIU-FM to 12 horu-s of news.
College radio (especially at EIU)
is a sow-ce of quality entettailllllent
for many students. What do the students gain by this? What do the student employees of WEIU gain from
this?
I personally do not agree with this
change, if it is in fact what I heard it
1s.

I am cm1·ently director of revenue

Send l etters to the ed i tor vi a e- ma i l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

management for Budget Rent a Ca1·
Cotporation in Lisle, lll.,and value the
strength of the education I received at
Eastem.
Patt of that education included
WEIU-FM and it's diverse source of
music and air personalities.
Furthetmore, I still keep in contact
with a fonner deejay from the 1984 to
1987 era. This person also credits his
experience at WEIU-FM with much
of who he is today.
While I agree news should be a
pa1t of the programming, I do believe
you will loose significant student
involvement both from a listener
standpoint and a ''willingness to
work" standpoint.
I hope you find my input helpful.

Dave Romano
1987 Eastern alumnus
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Grade appeals process faces changes
By Lesley R. Chinn
Staff writer

The grade appeal review process
may be changed if a student senate
member's proposal is approved by
Student Affairs.
C01tney McDermott, student
vice president for academic affairs,
submitted a grade appeals survey
proposal last week to Lou Hencken,
vice president for student affairs.
McDennott said the proposal
entails tiu·ee changes: changing the
committees that review the appeals,
including standard training of committee members and setting a time
limit for decisions.
The proposed change from a
departmental grade appeal committee to a university grade appeal
committee will eliminate a potential bias that may exist in a depcutmental grade appeal committee,
which could be comprised of colleagues of the teacher involved in

the appeal, McDennott said.
University-wide grade appeal
committees will be composed of
two members chosen by the dean of
their respective colleges to help
eliminate a potential bias, she said.
The second proposed change
addressed training for members of
grade
appeal
collllllittees.
McDetmott said members will
receive standat·dized training, so
they cu·e familicu· with and consistent in the grade appeal process.
"There isn't consistency throughout all depattments' grade appeal
committees," she said. "Cettain
depattments cu·e less familicu· than
others v.rith the procedure of grade
appeals."
Finally, the third proposed
change McDermott addressed
involved a four-week time limit for
university-wide committees to
make their decisions, which is the
same deadline for students filing a
grade appeal.

"Lots of students are repeating
courses in order to be admitted into
college progratns or for graduation
because they have not received a
decision on a grade appeal until
after midtenn or after the drop
date," McDermott said. "It's a really big deal for someone taking
courses at the university."
Students who wish to file a grade
appeal must wTite a letter that meets
one of several procedures. Those
procedures allow students to:
• Initiate the appeal within four
weeks from the statt of a new
semester.
• Contact the depcutment chair
if a settlement is not reached.
• File a written appeal with the
vice president for academic affairs
to appeal a decision.
A departmental grade appeals
committee will review an appeal
with the vice president for academic affairs setving in an advis01y
capacity only.

Low turnout doesn't dampen enthusiasm for newspaper program
By Lesley R. Chinn
Staff writer

Although only two people attended the Tuesday open
nev.•spaper f01um hosted by Student Senate, audience
membet'S favored continuing the newspaper progratn.
Heather Gordon, a USA TODAY representative, said
USA TODAY officials hope to continue the program by
providing fi·ee newspaper access to the students.
''We're just getting student feedback and presenting
benefits of reading the newspaper daily," she said.
Gordon said the nev.•spaper readet'Ship progratn stcuted last setnesta· as a pilot program.
"USA TODAY conducted pilot swveys in three residence halls: Taylor, (Stevenson, Douglas, Lin-coln) and
McKirmey," she said. "Based on positive feedback we
received last semesta· we decided to continue the program this semesta·."
Gordon said USA TODAY hattdles, distributes and
coordinates the programs while students choose the nev.•spapet'S. The nev.•spaper program cwTently caters to students living in the residence halls, Gordon said.
"We hope to expand the progrcun to off-ccunpus students," she said.
Cottney McDetmott, student vice-president for acad-

emic affairs, said she is also looking fotward to expanding the program ccunpusv.ride. She said she hopes it v.ill
be effective next fall.
McDetmott also said she received lots of feedback
from students and faculty, which included an official
endorsement fi·om the journalism depat1ment.
She said the progrcun v.ill cost $10 per semester for
each student. McDetmott said the fees v.ill result in a
housing increase if the program receives funding.
"The fee increase will not be a problem for students
because it will be phased as one of the educational programs at the university," McDennott said.
Amattda Taylor, a sophomore political science majot~
said that students will want the newspaper program to
continue.
"There will be a huge outcty for the progratn ifit were
discontinued," Taylor said.
Not only does the nev.•spaper program encourage
evetyday reading cunong students, it also encourages recycling. Allan Rathe, recycling coordinat01~ said the program is a good idea if students patticipate.
"The students fill up about 20 recycled containers in
the residence halls, supplied by USA TODAY, about tiu·ee
times a week. There's lots of recycling taking place,"
Rathe said.

Study may raise
link between milk,
prostate cancer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A lcu·ge study raises the possibility that conswning lots of
milk and other daily products
may modestly raise the risk of
prostate cancer.
The case is far fi·om settled,
but resecu·chers say the study at
least raises questions about the
usual asswnption that getting
plenty of calciwn from supplements and food is a good idea.
"We do not, based on this
study, recollllllend that men
drastically change their intake of
daity foods," said June M. Chan,
an epidemiologist at the Hcuvcu·d
School of Public Health.
Nevettheless, resecu·chers
note that a few other studies
have found similar results, and
together they suggest a need for
more rigorous examination of
calciwn's effects on health.

Prisoner pleads
innocent to &-year
arson/fraud spree
CHICAGO (AP) - A man
whose heavily insured homes
kept bwning down pleaded
innocent Tuesday to federal
chat-ges that he went on a sixyecu· spree of fi-aud and at'Son
that netted him $800,000.
John T. Veysey, 34, smiled
and laughed with attomey
Robert Gevittz at a five-tninute
arraignment before U .S. District
Judge Rebecca Palhneyer.
Veysey is chcu·ged with stcut-

ing his arson spree in 1993 by
bwning down a home in Twin
Lakes, Wis., and collecting
$357,000 in insurance.
He's also accused of
defrauding an insmance company by killing his f01mer wife,
Patricia, in 1995 and collecting
$200,000. She died mysteriously while home alone, seven
months after signing a will
leaving her estate to Veysey.
Prosecutors say Veysey set
the fires that mzed his home in
Galena in 1996 and his home
in Caty in 1998. He collected
$242,000 from the Galena fire.
His new wife and son were
saved by firefighters during the
Cary blaze, which prosecutors
say he set to collect more
insurance money.

DNA sa11fles
sought of former
suspects in killings
CHICAGO (AP) - Investigators cu·e seeking DNA scunples
fi·om fonner suspects in the
1993 slayings of seven employees of a Brown's Chicken &
Pasta restamant in Palatine.
At least fow· people have
been contacted in recent weeks
by the task force, the Chicago
Tribune rep01ted Tuesday.
Some, but not all, have provided
samples.
The task force requesting the
DNA samples has been trying
to solve the mystety of who
shot and killed the workers,
whose bodies were found in the
suburban Chicago restamant on
Jan. 8, 1993.
DNA testing has advanced
since the killings. For example,
investigatot'S now can compcu·e
smaller pieces of DNA evidence
left behind by critninals with
DNA scunples fi·om possible
suspects, said Ed Blake, a forensic scientist in Richmond, Calif.

·~·- ATTENTIONLADIES:
~.F,.} Women who receive oral contraceptives from
Eastern's Health Service Pharmacy need
to place orders for summer supplies. Students not enrolled in Summer Session classes need to purchase contraceptives at the Health Service before JUNE 9.
·~, · ·

PLEASE ORDER EARLY TO BEAT THE RUSH!
Orders may be placed by phoning 58 1-7779.

Melissa Meyers...

.

April 19th a·t 8pm
.

Illinoi.s State

WENESD
OPEN MIC
Bands and individuals
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LABATT BLUE BOTTLES
ONLY 1.50

Happy 21st Birthday!
Love,
Your Sister Laura

'IlEse folks just g:t
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with tl:e DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

Uniy.ersity

Braderi Auditorium

. .·Tickets

$26
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309-454-5500
just lc:d< h:::J..l elate:i trey
are. W::llich't }'CU liJre to
feel thit w;;ry?
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Entertainment Committ~
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WEIU- FM's format: Should it stay or should it go?
Thursday forum to open discussion on current vs. proposed formats for radio, TV stations
By Sarah Heise
and Julie Bartlow
Staff writers

A fomm will be conducted to
get feedback fi:om people on the
existing progranuning fonnat and
the proposed changes for WEIDFM and the TV station.
The fonnn will be conducted at
1 :30 p.m. Thursday in the Charles-

ton/Mattoon Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The fomm is sponsored by WEill,
said Jill Nilsen, acting vice president for extemal relations.
"It's open to faculty, staff, students and the Charleston conununity," Nilsen said.
The fomm is to allow evetyone
to voice their opinions about the
changes being made to the station,

said John Beabout, general manager of the station, in a previous interVIew.
"Eve~ything will be put on the
table for discussion," Beabout said.
The new plan for the radio station establishes WEIU-FM as
Charleston's local community station, and will go from a total music
station to mimicking National
Public Radio.

Joe Heumann, director ofWEIDFM, and Elaine Fine, classical director, both resigned from their positions effective Aug. 21 after these
changes we~·e made to the station
without their consultation.
Beabout said the changes are an
effort to "ensw-e all of ow- options
financially," in a previous interview.
Beabout said the radio station
needs about $22,000 a year to oper-

ate, 95 percent of which goes
toward salaries. With the expected
$ 1 raise in minimum wage, the station will have to compensate for the
increase by cutting down the number of weeks broadcasting from 45
to 36weeks.
As of Monday, more than 2,304
students, faculty and community
members have signed a petition that
opposes the f01mat changes.

Eastern Supreme Court rules conduct code unconstitutional
By Branden Delk
Staff editor

The Eastem Student Supreme Court unanimously voted to
throw out a student constitution amendment after hearing the
concems raised by a fonner student senator Tuesday night.
Mru·k Davenpott, a senior English major, addressed the
cowt with his concem that Atticles Two and Three, entitled
"Pe~·sonal Conduct," were unconstitutional.

He also said Student Senate should follow the same rules
stated in the Student Conduct Code as other Recognized
Student Organizations and is not above the rules.
The articles stated: " In regards to membership within this
assembly, elected and appointed student senators shall at all
times meet a standard which exceeds the already higher standard to which the student body is held."
"(The Easte~n Student Supreme Court) held the ruticle, as
it is cw1·ently written, unconstitutional based on vagueness

and lack of enforceability," said Chief Justice Janine Tomko.
The ruticles were first introduced as a bylaw passed by the
Student Senate and then placed in the student constitution last
semester.
" (The cowt) conectly threw out this arbitrruy and itresponsible runendment," Davenp01t said. " It is not the Student
Senate's business to regulate the private lives of its membe~·s."
Jeremy Ruppel, Student Senate speaker, did not apperu·
before the court. Attendance at the heru'ing was voluntaty.

Charleston's 2001 budget includes plans for building new water plant
By Julius Sexton

that the water plant had to be upgraded.
The city is beginning prelitninruy design
work on a new plant, Riebe said. He said it
was especially important because many
Charleston residents have been complaining
about the foul taste in city's drinking water.
He said new sewer and pipe work will also
be done within the next five yeru·s.
"We have to fund and pay for the design
fees of a new plant," he said.
In other business, Riebe said state grants
will enable the city to itnprove housing in
Charleston as well.
"We brought in $500,000 to fix low to

City editor

Charleston's city manager presented
Chru·leston's budget for Fiscal Yeru· 2001 at
the City Council meeting last night, designating funds for vru'ious city projects including
the construction of a new water plant.
"We've been working on a plan (to build a
new water plant) for a while now," said Bill
Riebe.
Riebe said the idea to update the city's
water plant was brought to City Council back
in 1998 because of fede~-al regulations stating

moderate homes in Chru·leston," he said.
The state grant is given to cities in Illinois
for the pwpose of rehabilitating homes, he
said.
He also said with the money allocated in
the budget for next fiscal year, the city will be
able to start the new water meter project.
"We can fund the first half of phase one
(of the meter project)," he said.
The new meters will replace the old ones
in Charleston residences and will function
more efficiently and in the long nm will save
the city money.
Riebe also spoke about the tax increment

financing funds that the city receives from
certain businesses in Chru·leston and how the
funds would affect the budget.
"We've been doing a lot of itnprovements
in the Square," he said.
The city's goal is to utilize as much of the
funds for improvement ofChru·leston as it can
for the next fiscal year.
Riebe said, "The (tax increment financing
funds) ru·e a new state requirement."
The fiscal yeru· 2000-2001 budget was
placed on display for public inspection. The
city council also placed eight ordinances on
display for public inspection.
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Penalties for student
misconduct
may
rise
,,
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer

Student Judicial Hearing Officer
Keith Kohanzo attended the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday to discuss
proposed changes in the Student
Conduct Code.
Greater penalties for students
involved in misconduct is one of the
draft's proposed changes.
Currently, the maximum fine that
can be imposed on a student is $50.
"We need greater penalties,"
Kohanzo said. "Most people accept
the current penalty as low."
Another proposed change regarding the student conduct code

campus

·Tfbi:ief
Speaker to discuss
tainting of water
Eastern's Annuitants Association will hold its spring chapter meeting on Thursday.
The meeting will be conducted at 9 a.m. in the 1895
Room of the Mart in Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Coffee will be served beginning at 8:30 a.m.
The guest speaker v.rill be
Eastern geologist Kathleen
Bower·, who v.rill discuss surfuce
and groundwater quality and
how they relate to the taste of
Charleston drinking water·. She
also will discuss the potential
contamination of water by local
landfills.
Terry Weidner, chair of the
association and former vice

involves the university's role in contacting parents when students are
involved in misconduct.
Kohanzo explained that the proposal will allow the university to
contact a student's parents when
his/her enrollment is in jeopardy, or
if a risk of alcohol and dmg abuse
exists.
Senate member Mori Toosi disagreed with the idea of notifying
parents to inform them of a student's
misconduct.
"If the students are adults, we
should treat them as adults," Toosi
said. "I'm sony to say that when
most of us make rules and regulations, we try to save ourselves first,

president for academic affairs,
said the group also will view
some possible Web sites for the
association. Weidner said about
75 to 100 people usually attend
the meetings.
He said the association
mostly is made up of local
Eastern retirees.
- By Shauna Gustafson,
Administration editor

BOT to meet
with audit office
A special meeting of
Eastern's Board of Trustees
audit committee will meet with
Eastern's audit office Thursday.
The meeting will be held at
10 a.m. in the presidents conference room in Old Main.
The audit cormnittee of the
BOT is made up of three BOT
members. Mack Hallowell,
Car·l Koerner and Keith
Branson make up the cormnittee.
The audit cormnittee was
first created in 1996, but was

_____________________

We need greater penalties. Most people accept the current
penalty as low.
Keith Kohanzo,
student judicial hearing officer

_________________________
not our clients."
Toosi agreed that parents should
be informed where drug and alcohol
abuse are involved, but reminded the
senate that students already have to
adhere to "the lav.r of the land."
In other business, the faculty discussed a policy draft involving

never put into action, said
Kathy Moreno, director of
internal auditing.
She said according to university statutes, the internal
auditing office report ed to the
president. Moreno said when
Eastern President Carol Surles
took office she asked that the
audit committee be instated.
The audit cormnittee held its
first meeting on Aug. 17, 1999,
Moreno said.
Moreno said the audit committee will discuss the university's external audit perfonned
for the year ending June 30,
1999. She said the Audit
General office hires an external
auditing fum to conduct the
university's external audit. This
year the firm Kerber, Eck and
Brecker performed the audit.
Moreno said the committee
also will discuss several internal audits, which are performed
by the internal auditing office.
The last audit cormnittee
meeting was held in December.
- By Shauna Gustafson,
Administration editor

~~~'V>
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disciplinary action up to tenuination."
The draft also implies that the
incident reports for these offenses be
held in the Office of Employee and
Labor Relations.
Senate member Bailey Young
attributed the proposed draft to "an
increasing tendency to want to anticipate all types of behavior."
"Too many of these drafts can
provoke the kinds of situations
they're suppose to discourage,"
Young said.
"The normal process of interpersonal cormnunication among adults
shouldn't be impeded by meticulous
codes of conduct."

,,

workplace violence prevention.
The draft states that student
workers and university staff who are
involved in possessing weapons,
damaging property, making threatening remarks, provoking violent
behavior in others or presenting verbal challenges "shall be subject to

Junior scholarship
nominations accepted
Award's criteria include full-time
enrollment during senior year
By Jamie Bolander

scholar·ship, according to a press
release.
A person who by reason of
scholar·ship, responsible character·,
sense of purpose, growth and service to the university community
during his or her first three year·s,
and give promise of a life of distinguished service and leadership, ar·e
criteria for the scholarship, according to the release.
Students must fill out an application form and return it, along
with a letter of recommendation
from a staff member.
Applications are available in the
Office of Student Affairs, Room
115 in Old Main, or by calling
Hencken at 581-3221. Applications
ar·e due by April14.

Staff writer

Nominations for the Hobart F.
Heller Scholar·ship ar·e cur1·ently
being accepted fi:om juniors who
have completed the majority of
their education at Eastern.
The Hobart F. Heller Scholar·ship was established in 1968 in
honor of the long and distinguished
service of Mr. Heller, who was vice
president of instruction when he
retired fi:om Eastern, according to
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affairs.
Juniors who will be enrolled
full-time during their senior year
and who fulfill the required criter·ia
ar·e eligible to apply for the $1,000
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Legalnotices
ENTRY LEVEL FIREFIGHTERPARAMEDIC TESTING.
Board of Fire and Police
Commission, City of Charleston,
Illinois, hereby gives notice of the
process for establishing an eligibility list for Firefighter/Paramedic
with the Charleston Fire
Department.

Board of Fire and Police
Commission, City of Charleston,
Illinois, hereby gives notice of the
process for establishing an eligibility list for Police Officer with the
Charleston Fire Department.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
at least 21 years of age and possess a high school diploma or an
equivalent high school education. All applicants for a position
in the Fire Department shall be
under 35 years of age.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
at least 21 years of age and possess a high school diploma or an
equivalent high school education. All applicants for a position
in the Fire Department shall be
under 35 years of age.

Applications are available at the
Municipal Building, 520 Jackson
Ave., Charleston, Illinois, 61920.
Postmark deadline for applications returned by mail is June 26,
2000. Deadline for applications
delivered to Municipal Building is
close of business, June 26, 2000.

Applications are available at the
Municipal Building, 520 Jackson
Ave., Charleston, Illinois, 61920.
Postmark deadline for applications returned by mail is June 26,
2000. Deadline for applications
delivered to Municipal Building is
close of business, June 26, 2000.

Upon receipt of application,
applicants will be assigned a firm
date for physical agility testing.
The test will take place at
Eastern Illinois University July 13
or July 14, 2000. Failure to
appear for scheduled physical
agility testing will result in applicant disqualification.

Upon receipt of application,
applicants will be assigned a firm
date for physical agility testing.
The test will take place at
Eastern Illinois University July 13
or July 14, 2000. Failure to
appear for scheduled physical
agility testing will result in applicant disqualification.

Applicants successfully competing
the physical agility test are
required to attend an orientation
meeting and take a written examination at Eastern Illinois University
on Thursday, August 10, 2000.

Applicants successfully competing
the physical agility test are
required to attend an orientation
meeting and take a written examination at Eastern Illinois University
on Thursday, August 10, 2000.

Henry H. Davis, Chairman
Charleston Fire and Police Board
The City of Charleston is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Henry H. Davis, Chairman
Charleston Fire and Police Board
The City of Charleston is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
_________________4/6

-----------------4~

ENTRY LEVEL POLICE OFFICER TESTING.

Help wanted

Help wanted

$FUNDRAISERS Open to student
groups and organizations. Earn $5
per MC app. We supply all materials at no cost. Call for info or visit
our website. 1-00()..932..0528 ext.
65. www.ocmconcepts.com.
__________________4/5
Servers, bussers, prep cooks.
Apply in person. Whars Cookin.
409 7th Street, Charleston.

Help Wanted for part-lime bartender flC1N and this summer. Two
positions available. Charleston
Elks. 345-2646 ask for Ryan.

~---------------4/5

Gunner Buc's is looking for Quality
Part-lime cooks-$6.00/hr. plus tips.
Must be 18 or older. Must be available immediately for nights and
weekend shifts. Must be available
through summer semester at
least. Apply in person after 3 pm,
South Rt. 45 Mattoon.

Pizza maker wanted, apply in person after 4pm. Pagliai's Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.

~-----------------4n
Alamo Steakhouse is seeking
dependable buss and cocktail staff.
Apply in person 4-6pm.

___________________4n

--~~-------4n

ATIENTION - WORK FROM
HOME. Earn an extra $500 $1500 PIT per mo. $2000 - $4000
FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324.

__________________4n

___________ 4n

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: --- - - -- - - -- - - Address: --- - -- - - -- - - Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ Student: 0 Yes 0 No
Under classification of: - --------------Expiration code (office use only): - - - - -----Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._____
Payment:
Check No._____

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

POSTAL JOBS to $18.35/HR.
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT. 2434, SAM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS
fds, inc.

Needed: On-Line Editor for The
Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581-2812.
__________________4n8
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free infonmalion packet.
Call202-452-5942.
___________________.5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at : CCAR Industries,
1530 lincoln, Charleston, IL
61920.
___________________5/1
HOT JOBS IN COOL PLACES!
EARN UP TO $15 HR+. Looking
for summer work? Are you graduating & seeking a full-lime career?
We have immediate summer &
permanent jobs available Chicago
& all surrounding suburbs!
Immediate office oppty's w/
Fortune 500 companies in growth
fields including computer software, e-commerce, healthcare,
consulting, marketing, pharmaceuticals,
finance,
human
resources & much more! Call
today for immediate consideration! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1800-584-7683, e-mail:dg@fellowsplace.com
_________________;4n8
Help wanted for care of 2 young
girls 6 & 8 with special needs
(social & behavioral disorders) 5
days a week, some weekends
possible. For more info call 618783-4261 after 8pm.
_________________4/19
A CNA for 2 hours 3 evenings a
week (8-10pm). Call 348-6678
between 5 and 7 pm.
___________________ 4n

3 BR $225/ea_ 1st and last month.
Serurity Dep. 10 month lease.

PRIORITIZE your needs: modem,
clean, ref!able, economical. 3 BR
apl for 3 @ $170 plus until. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood, Broker.
_________________ 4/14
Studio Apt. for rent this summer.
Near Slix and Krackers. New
Carpet.
$285/mo indudes all
includes all utilities. 345-0899.
-----=-=------------ 4/1 4
UGLY 2BR House for 2. Affordable,
dose, works good. 345-4489, C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

4n

=-=w"I"L
:-:D::-:L-:-:IF=E::--:J-=-o-=-B-=-S- t-o-,S:-:2"1"".6.,-,
'" 0/HR.
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, ~RK RANGERS. NE
EXP. NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT. 2435 8 AM - 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc,

~~~--~--~----4n

Immediate openings for servers at
Mattoon Country Club. Must be
available for summer. Please call
Leslie@ 234-8831 for more information.

-====:-c::-:-:---:~------4/11

ATIENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FTIPT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits for FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401 K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needled, paid training and
certification program. Starting
salaries:
CNA's/Habilitation
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perfect
attendance,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
Aides ... $6 . 75/hr ,
Janitors ... $6 . 40 /hr,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply at
738 18th Street Charleston, ll.
EOE
-=---....,.-.,--------,-,-:----4/14
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with disabilities at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habilitation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefrts pkg.
incl.
Heallh/life/dental/401 K.
Apply at521 7th Sl in Charleston,
or 4555 US Highway 45 (South
Lakeland Blvd). EOE. Thank you
for helping me!

:-:-:--:-:---:------=-~-4/14
Work from home up to $25/hr. part
lime, $75/hr. full time. Mail order
888-527-6304.

.,-::-...,.-.,-----:-=-::-::-~..,_.:4/14

All students earn $500- 1000 partlime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at
home. 4435 Mary Todd Rd.
Mattoon IL, 61938.

:-:-:--:--~~----~--~4no

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr. FIT. Mail order. 781 255-2012.
_________________;4/21

ACROSS
1 Windshield
stick er
6 Employee's
move, for short
10 Cries heard
around cute
babies
13 Dupe
14 Quark's place
15 Headlight
setting
16 Spotted wildcat
17 Loafers don't
grow on th is
19 Musical
markings don't
grow on this
21 Oscar w inner
Davis
22 Ceiling spinner
23 Mileage rating

org.
24 S upermarket
checkout item

Dates to run: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Ad to read:

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News resel't'eS lhe right lo edit or refUse ads considered liletous or il bad taste.

Farm help, experience perferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906
4/13

For rent
2 BR/2 persal Aj1 $210'persc.mra1tt;
10 rnor1h lease; WID; A/C. 201
ELdl<rm Nea- Stix. 3454853.

------------------~45

2 be!tocrn ~ ra1h ct sq..ae, af street
p;m-g, washerfd)Er. 3 be!tocrn reuse
sWheast ct sq..ae, af street p<Mg,
v.ashedt:i)Er, central A/C. 348-0927

------------------~45

Fal 2!XXl - 2 bed'oom, 1 bath. Ne.v 3
bed'oom, 2 tall 2 1Xx:ksfrom c:aTpJS
345-5821.

------------------~~

26 Cupid, to the
Greeks
28 Hiker's route
30 "Try me"
preceder
31 Clears of vermi n
34 Slip through the
cracks
36 It might make
you see things
37 Baby fowl don't
grow on this
40 Accomplished
43 Pennsylvania
port
44 Like a wake-up
time on an
alarm clock
48 · - first you
don't . .."
50 Pulls the plug on
52 "Comin'
the
Rye"
53 Obsolescent
term of address

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

~~-------------4n

1 Bedroom Apartments Available
April 1st. Call for details. 345-6533.

__________________4n

2 bedroom apartment for rent
2000-2001 school year. $225/mo.,
Furnished, no pets. Call 348-6682.
4/12
N"'o,.,.w---R=-E=-N-T-IN_G
__AR
__:t\_R__T_
M""ENTS
FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 348-1826
__________________4/12

----------------~4/1 4

CampusClips
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY. General Meeting
on 4 / 5/ 00 at 7p m in LH 021.
PRE-L AW SOCIETY. Meeting on 4/ 5/ 00 at 3:30pm in
Coleman 205.
WIU ASTRONOMY CLUB. Weekly meeting on Wed. 4/5
at Spm in Rm. 208 Physical Science Bldg. T-shirts are in.
All are wel come!
TRIO. Grammar workshop Wed. 4 / 5 from 5-6 and 6- 7pm
in Buzzard Auditorium. Open to all TRIO students! End
Prof. D evon Nau gives u s the opportunity to rasie our grades
through this refresher workshop!
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Bible study on
Wed Night (4/5) at 7pm in the Cluistian Campus House
located behind Lawson. Music and fellowship also.
Everyone is welcome.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bibl e study on 4/ 5/ 00 at 12
noon in the Chi.ck'Fil'A Notth Exit Glass Rm. This week
Acts 9, All are welcome.
LASO. Weekly meeting on 4 / 5/ 00 at 6pm in the Sullivan
Rm. LASO group p i ctw·es Today! Dress Nice!
LEARNING CENTER. Website workshop on 4 / 5 at 5pm in
2014 Ninth St. Hall. "Anal yzing the Reliability of
W ebsites."
STUDENT SENATE meeting tonight at 7:00pm in the
Arcola-Tuscol a Room. We will be discussing tuition and f ee
increasing, budgets. and much more! Please come and share
you opllllon.
L ESBIAN, GAY. BISEXUAL & ALLIES UNION National
Day of Silence is today from 8am-5pm. Help support
G L BT rights by participating in the National Day of Silence.
Information on how to participate will be available at the
SIE entrance of Coleman.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA business meeting today at
5:30pm in the C harl eston/Mattoon Rm of Union. Bring$
for egg rafile. duck race, shirts. & $5.00 for formal shirts.
Bring toileb:ies for backpacks and $ for pledge fundraising

shirts.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All dips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

55 Confucian truth
58 Dawn goddess
59 Deadly snake
60 Morays don't
grow on this
62 Henhouse
products don't
grow on this
65 QB Doug
66 Maiden name
preceder
67 Plane measure
68 like horses at
blacksmiths
69 Ave. crossers
70 Bastes
71 Krupp Works
city

DOWN
1 "1do_!"
2
3
4
5

1930's first lady
Kind of film
Pueblo brick
Abate
6 Too hasty
7 Addis Ababa's
land: Abb r.
8 John, to Ringo
9 Certain sorority
girl
10 Kind of gland
11 Ballpark
purchases
12 Slung mud at
13 Tlpped, as a hat
18 Watch
20 Chucklehead
24 Meat-and vegetables fare
25 Canary's call
27 Midwest Indian
29 Appealed
32 Everyday article

33 Fathered
35 According to
38 Motion picture
39 N .Y.P.D.
investigator
40 Devil
41 "Hmmm, 1t's not
coming to me"
42 Compensation
in a lawsuit
45 Protect in a
cover
46 Shoreline
p roblem

47 Deep-sixed
49 Dancer's woe
51 Sault
Marie

54 Shoreline
shower
56 Actress
Woodard

57 Gaw ks a t
60 Hellenic H's
61 "tom thumb"
star Tamblyn
63 Live and
breathe
64 Just out
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Women's tennis team battles through injuries
By Troy Hinkel

She also was bestowed with the honor of
the OVC Scholar Athlete award. The award
was only given to six student athletes in the

Staff writer

Injw'ies have been a problem for the
Eastem women's tennis team all year long
with fow· players suffe~'ing through aihnents.
Because of the injw'ies, the Panthers (314, 0-4) have had problems repeating their
record of 12-9, 4-2 last season.
Patt of the problem with injw'ies statted at
the beginning of the semeste~· when the
Panthers fonnd out that they would have to
play the spt'ing season without veteran
Rachel Wright.
Wt'ight, the lone senior on the roste~·, was
an All-OVC selection last season as she finished with a 20-1 record while playing in the
fowth and fifth seeds.

ovc.
"Not having Rachel has definitely been a
disappointment," head coach Michael Hnnt
said. "Rachel provided a lot of leadership on
the team and her experience has been
missed."
Along with Wright's injwy, No. 1 player
Becky Carlson, a freshman transfet~ has suffered through numerous back spasms that
have kept her sidelined for the past month.
Her absence causes the team to have only
five active players on the roster for six spots.
"Becky is seeing a lot of doctors and
trainers and so far the outlook does not look
good," Hnnt said. "I have heard several dif-

ferent thoughts that she is day to day or that
she could be out for a month which could
mean she is done for the rest of the year."
Despite the prolonged injuries of those
two players the Panthers have two other
playe~·s that have been playing through
injw'ies.
Both Satah Stotk and Kt'isti Mattin, the
No. 4 and 5 players respectively, have been
suffet'ing through knee injw'ies.
"Satah hwt her knee t'ight after spt'ing
break and I thing we pushed her a little to
fast and nnfortUitately it has bothered her
ever since," Hnnt said.
''As for Kt'isti, she has wom a knee brace
for seven yeat·s as she has had physical problems with he~· knee and her t'ight atm," he
said. "She has always played through the

pain without complaining."
The Panthers, pattly due to the injuries are
on a 12-match losing streak, which they hope
to break dw'ing today's match against
Washington University today.
Washington (10-5), a Division III school,
bested the Panthers 5-4 last season. The
Bears, who are on a seven-match winning
streak, will be looking to do the satne this
yeat· despite only having one upperclassman
and ten nnde~·classmen.
"The stress playing in the OVC brings is
sometimes too much at this point in the
team's development," Hnnt said. "We need a
match that we can go in and not wony about
the OVC and just play tennis and hopefully
Washington University will be a match like
that for us."

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

For rent

Roommates

Announcements

Personals

Personals

1 BR Apts for 1 . Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
.,...,-,,------..,.-,-----,----4/14
2BR Apts for 2. Modem bldg.
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV
ind 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741 -745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581-7729 or 345-6127.

Roommate needed for 00-01.
Furnished apartment, close to
campus, across from Dominos.
Possibility to have own room. Call
348-5290.

ITS STILL NOT TO LATE TO
BECOME A MEMBER OF EASTERN'S PEER EDUCATION AND
COMMUNITY ENHANCEM ENT
(PEACE ) GROUP. CONTACT
THE
HEALTH
EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER FOR
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA
UTOPIA UTOPIA UTOPIA.

Kappa Delta Airband- Keep up the
good work! We're proud of you!
AOT, Amber and Kellee.
4/5

=-=-,.,.--::--,....,.--==-----=-..,....,-4/14

---,---...,--------,---00
House for 3/4 students, 3 bdrm,
CIA, OW, off-street parking. 1 blck
N. of Polk St. $800 per month.
Landlord pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
--~~~~~~~___4n1
Available 5/1 5 till 8/15. Very nice
1 bedroom apt. $225 per mon.
Mature pet allowed. 348-8788.

PRIME LOCATION 4BR for 4 persons. Roomy, 1 .5 bath, good condition, deck. NO parties/no pets.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
.,---,:-::---...,----,,....,..--4/14
2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street parking, 2 Blocks from campus. 3459636 After 6pm
=-----.,----,----4n6
2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease reuqired. 3488305
4n4
M~
~
CA~
R=
T -HU =R--,
M_
A_
N~
O~
R---..,.
2~BED-

ROOM FURNISHED APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231.
.,----------,-,,...,.--::--'5/1
Summer only!
1026 Edgar,2
bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call3485032.

-----,----=--,..,....,...,...,.--,........,oo

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition, no pets. Williams
Rentals, 345-7286.
00
A- L-L- -N-=E,....
W- - -B
=-E
=-o=-R
=-0.,...-0M

---~~~-=-~--,----..,--00

HOUSE FOR 5 GIRLS. Close to
campus. Really nice. Dep. and
Ref. No Pets. 345-7286.

~--~~~~~~--~4"

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00

Sublessors

----,----..,.--=-,....,...,.=---:-oo

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

---,----.,--.,----,--oo

Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000
,--------.,......-,-,-00
Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Available Fall
2000.
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

=-=-=-~--,--~=---,.-----:00

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

--,------..,.....,--oo

Attention cat k>vers!! Limited number of 2 BD furnished apts. available
for Fall. Stop by or call Lincolnwood
Pinetree Apts. 345-6000

--,-,~-...,....,...----...,---oo

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash induded, $500 per month 3453100 Shown between 3:00-6:00 pm

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Wanted

8 yr. old BLACK CAT with short
hair lost near Old Main. Name is
Damon. If found call 345-5683 or
345-5133.
,-----,-------.,...--4/5
Find something? Advertise. __

.,..--~--~----~--~~4"

~--,---------00

Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 2351079.
_________________4n8

~--------------~-4"

-----,--,---,....,...,-,----00
Now leasing for fall 2000, several
1 bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

3 Bdrm, fum, apt. Avail Aug., clean,
good loc., No Pets, 345-7286

Services offered

Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
S.A.S.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.
4n8

1-2 sublessors needed for
Summer 2000. Apartment in
great location. Rent very negotiable. Call 345-2658

Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for Fall/Spring, $230 mo.
Utilities
incl.
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities ind Large House fully
fum, A/C, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.

= - - - - - = - - - - - - -4/1 0
Female Roommate needed for
coed house in Schaumberg.
Great rent, one mile from
Woodfield Mall, in-ground pool.
Can move in by July. Call Ryan at
345-8690.
___________4/5

Sublessor(s) needed for Mid May
to mid August or anytime in
between. House on 2nd St. by
Lantz. $200/mo.-negotiable. Call
345-6663.
. , . . - - - - - - - - - - - -4/5
Sublessors wanted close to campus
duplex, May 6th through July 31 .
Rent negotiable. Call 348-6552.

Apartments j ust being built.
Available Fall. Renting for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W. Polk
St. 348-7746.

,..----,----=,---.,-----=-oo

=--:------~~-4/5

Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-4426507.

Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD Apt.
May 15-August. Near campus.
Furniture available.
Rent
$340/mo. Call 348-5162.

Lost & Found

Do onesbury

~,----:--::--.,...=--=----..,--4/6

HELLO DAVE playing at Gunner
Buc's Tuesday, March 28. Touring
nationally with the NADAS, two
bands, one ticket. Tickets now at
Poss. 4th St., Sound Source,
Mattoon, Gunner Bucs and also
available at the door. Over 21
show, So. Rt. 45, Mattoon.

~~~~~---.,...~~~=4"

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS!
Student
organizations
earn
$1 ,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
No sales
fundraising event.
required. fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
---,--.,...-----,-.,---4/14
A Chicago land tradition authentic
Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.
,-,---,-------,-,-----,,....,---'00
Big things 4, Friday 4ff Mother's 4
o'clock club. .25 drafts, $1 you call
it, $1.50 pitchers. Ride the shuttle.
___________________4ff

Personals
Congrats to Kelly Jennings of ESA
on being elected as Mortar Board
President. Love, your ESA sisters.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/5

------------~-----=--4"

Are you ready fore PURE
UTOPIA, 4.07.00 at the Airport
Hangar. Call581-6741.
,.----,--------.,...---=--=--4"
Spring is blooming atTropi Tan. 10
tans $25. 618 W Lincoln. 3488263.
00
c-=s.,...
M- C
.,...S
.,...M
--:C-:S-,M- C
.,...S
.,...M
--:C-:S-M- C
'O'.S:M
CSM CSM, Jeff Pahatti and the
Charleston Sound Machine this
Friday at Marty's.
4ff
B
:-:E
::-C
:-:0
:-M
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~
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C~E-.,P
:-:E:-:E:-::
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CATOR! Deliver programs on sexual health, alcohol, stress management and other health topics.
Pick up an application at the
Health Education
Resource
Center on the 3rd floor of the
Student Services Building.

=------~~--------~4"

Tera Linn of ASA- Congratulations
on becoming a pink panther!
We're proud of you! Love, Your
sisters.
=--------=---..,...-----,.--4/5
Shelley Robinson of ASACongrats on getting Delta Sig
sweetheart! We love you! Your
sisters.
----,-.,----,,-----.,...--,---=4/5
Happy 22nd Birthday SARAH
SKALA! Hope you have a great
day! Love, Jen

=----~-=--.,...--=--..,.4/5

Sigma Phi Epsilon - Thanks for a
great semester! I love you all.
Angie
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/5

DEN
classilieds
Can help you:
• Sell stuff
• Announce an
upcoming event
• Find a place to live
• Find a roommate
• Find those hard-tofind sublessors
• Sell a service
• Find a ride

And much,
much more!!

Questions?
Call 581-2812

for more info.
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

--~----------~~-4"

1 or 2 sublessors needed for summer. Across from Rec, clean, central air, Furnished. $280/mo. negotiable. Call Katie 345-1111 .

.,..--~--------~-----4"

Sublessor needed. Close to campus, 3 bedroom and cheap rent.
Call345-2585 (Neli orVanesa).

----------~~-----4"

1 bedroom $385 a month,
water/ gas/electric
included .
Available 5ff thru August. Call
345-0736.
.,---~----,.------,.-,--4/1 0
Sublessor needed from 5/ 6 to 7/1.
1 bedroom in 4 bedroom house.
Rent negotiable. Call Erica @
345-0446

.,---~-~---~.,..---4/1 1

Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
OBO. 345-7710.
.,-----------------4n8
Sublessor(s) needed May 1st - Aug.
10. Two bedrooms, furniture available, utilities paid (induding A/C).
$470/mo. (negotiable). Call 3486629

.,..--~---~~---4/12

Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apt. Fully furnished, close to campus, $280/mo. 345-5523

.,..--------------~--=4"

Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place
apt. available May-Aug. Cheap
utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at
(312) 642-8583.
____________4/18

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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Auto accident sideswipes UTM season
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

10.1
The numbers of scoreless
innings Eastern relief pitcher
and ave Pitcher of the Week
Nick Albu threw last week.
Albu fmished the week with
a 1-0 record and a 0.00 ERA.

.647
Eastern senior first baseman
Matt Marzec's batting average
last week. Marzec earned ave
Player of the Week after going
11-for-17 with four doubles, a
homer, eight RBI's and nine
runs scored in five games last
week.

4
The number of wins Middle
Tennessee hurler and ave
Pitcher of the Week Jennifer
Martinez recorded last week.
The sophomore pitcher posted an impressive 0.33 ERA in
over 21 innings of work last
week.

ust a few hours after posting its biggest win of the
season, the TennesseeMattin baseball team was
involved in an automobile accident that would send nine players and head coach Bubba Cates
to the hospitaL
The Skyhawks were retuming
home on March 28 after an 8-5
win at the University of
Mississippi when one of the
team's vans was hit by a truck
Cates was driving the first of
three vans. He had pulled over to
the side of the road and as he
attempted to merge back into
tr·affic, the van was hit by an 18-

J

wheeler.
The accident occmTed 100
miles from UTM's campus in
Mattin, Tenn.
Nine players and their coach
were taken to the hospital. Two
of the players and Cates were initially listed in critical condition,
but all showed steady improvement.

''As of Sunday, eight of the
nine players had been released
from the hospital," said UTM
spmts infonnation director Lee
Wilmot.
Pitcher David Tillman is the
only player not to be released,
while Cates remains in the hospital after doctors removed his
spleen and repaired a punctured
lung.
"He is still in critical condition, but he is making progress,"
Wilmot said said of Cates.
The UTM campus has been
showing its support for t he team
by decorating the baseball field
with messages and ribbons. The
student body also signed an oversized card to send to the team
and athletes from other Skyhawk

teams have tied ribbons to a
fence to show their supp01t.
UTM was forced to cancel its
weekend series with Ohio Valley
Conference rival Tennessee
Tech.
"We canceled three conference games and two non-conference games," Wilmot said. "We
will probably not be able to make
those up unless they have a bearing on our season at the end."
The Skyhawks will retum to
action Saturday when they begin
a three-game set with Mm1-ay
State. But when it does resume
playing games, UTM will be taking the field shmt-handed. Eight
of the nine players involved in
the accident are expected to miss
the remainder of the season.

Austin Peay snaps an 11-game losing skid
Austin Peay's baseball team managed to
snap an 11-game losing skid with a 6-4 victory Saturday in their nightcap against Middle
Tennessee.
Senior pitcher Nate Stecker came out of the
pen to throw the final six innings and get the
victory.
Leftfielder Ben Fuller went 3-for-4 with
two RBI's in the win.
Despite Satw·day's win, Austin Peay lost
two out of three conference games over the
weekend, remaining last in the OVC with a 18 record.

Rapidfrre

RBI time

Middle Tennessee pitcher
Jennifer Martinez eamed this
week's Pitcher of the Week
after posting a 4-0 mark last
week as Lady Raiders swept
Tennessee State and Morehead
State to open conference play
5-0.
The sophomore hurler posted a near-invincible 0.33 ERA in 21.1 innings of work, giving up
one tun off five hits, while str-iking out 32 batters.

Middle Tennessee outfielder Btyan Peck
batted .375 for the week with three homers and
eight RBI's, including a grand slam in the first
inning of Sunday's win over APSU.
The Blue Raiders are tied for second in the
OVC with a 4- 1 record after winning a pair of
one-tun games in a series against Austin Peay
over the weekend.
- Compiled by Kristen Rojek,
Associate sports editor

Get over the HUMP at. ..

c/11arty's
Bacon Cheeseburger w/fries $2.99

Ladies Nite Tropical $5 Pitchers

$1.7516 oz. Lite Bottles
Plus $4 Pitchers

DJ (all request) Kaner
.

Ad v r1
IT REALLY WILL PAY OFF

GNE IT ATRY

J oin Lhc Army Natio n a l
C.-u ard and thj.s. i s w hat youIll be
telling ynu r frit""ntl ~ If yo u h ave
tfu.-.. drive. t h e Army N ational

G ua-nJ n .•eds you_ Scr¥ parttitTle i n th G nard ant-I ;atlt:!IU:]
sch ool full-time while cnrn ine:
e~flnc:-•~• iunal b~n ~11ts Uk~ the
M o n tgom e r y G . l. Bill. tu i l~ un
a~~~ista.n c • and an e xtra

h~1p 9teelf:" y ,o u towards a better
tomorllfow .
Beat oif a l'l you can serve;."'
yuu r cuuntry tr~iht in ·you r o~
h ometow n . W"liJw.;[k Ill t H u~ ·k.~:ys LO
yotu.· 'fu LliJIIJII"c today. Colli ;

2 5 8 •8381 or
1-BOO~o.G O-OUARD

Pit,yc..·l-n ··c -k _
Yo u c an als o Jt'ilin the• kind n f
'!<.t~U-<xu~r.tJI~ nce . l ead e r s h i p
s kiiJs and f"Xpt• r i c· •u-t-" th: tt w H I
Martin L uther King, Jr. Univer sity Union

Copy Express/Craft Depot

@O@~~W~@ ~CDO@
Wednesday, April 5th
7:30 am - 5:00pm
Greek Paddles - $1 Off
Candles - 50% Off
Bead .Jewelry- 50% OH

Copies - 4¢ each
Tra ns parencies - 25¢ e ach
Laminating - 7¢ I inch

Tie-Dyed Shirts - $4 each
Kids' Shirts - $3 each

Bowling Pins - $6 each
All Pottery - $1 each

Free Sodas
All offers good while supplies last.
Not valid with any other offers.
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Fans brave the cold to greet the champs
LANSING, Mich. (AP) Michigan State coach Tom Izzo has
one last lesson for his team that won
the NCAA basketball townament:
Remember what it feels like to be
champion.
In his last locker room conference
with his team, Izzo told his players to
remember their families, who have
been with them since the beginning.
And he told them to remember
the funs, who stood outside Capital
City Airp01t in cold wind and a light
snow awaiting the team's an1val
Tuesday.
"When you reach a goal, you

have to sit back and make sure it's
stored forever," Izzo said. "You live
for these moments."
Michigan State's 89-76 vict01y
over Flo1'ida on Monday night gave
the Spartans their fu'St NCAA title
since 1979.
Peggy Greer, a retired General
Motoi'S employee, was living for the
moment the team's flight would
an1ve at the anpOit.
"It's never too cold for our team,"
said Greer, bundled under a green
Michigan State jacket and holding
her poodle, Spmty.
It wasn't too cold for the

Michigan State playet'S to leave then·
wmm buses and greet the scores of
fans who lined the gate slUTounding
the airpo1t's landing pad.
Ten-yem·-old Scott Ross of Grand
Rapids waited hours for the playet'S'
high-fives and thank-yous. Ross even
sprayed his hair b1'ight green.
"It was amazing," f01wm-d A.J.
Granger said of the gathe1llig at the
anpOit. "It was fi·eezing cold out
there. It was really special."
Granget~ who scored 19 points in
the title game, said he "ti1ed to help
my team as best I could. It was a total
team effort."

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
2 p.m.- Baseball at lb1tlern
3:30p.m-'Mmen'S 1enis a
Waslt9m UrWersiy

Thursday
l>tl sclledAed E!\915

COLLEGE
Basketball
Foal N' tp 25 r«:AA men'sbal ~

1. Mil:lig;llStlle
2.Fmla

3.1oNaStae
4.DU<e
5.StrlbU
6. otlahana Slate
7.Citimli
B.Aiilala
9.Tu!sa
10.Tert'llle
11. Na1h carom
12. Syr.lruse
13.LSU

RecaU l'lls
32-7
2
11
:ml
32-5
7
1
2%
27-4
3
27-7
15
29-4
6
27-7
4
19
32-5
27-6
5
'll-14
NR
14
2fr6
28-6
9
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14. Temessee
26-7
10
15.Purue
24-10
24
16. Wlscoosil
'll-14
lfl
17. Ctio Stte
2?r7
8
1&St.khl's
2511
12
19. Cl<laham
27-7
13
20. loilni(Fla.)
2?r11
25
21. Texas
24-9
18
22. Kei1I.Jdy
2?r10
20
21-12
23.UCLA
lfl
24. Geolgia
2fr9
lfl
25. M<l}1<nl
~1 0
16
Olhels leCeM'¥J >Otes: camecocu
94; Seloo Hal81 ;Mun 63; him
36; Kalsas32; lms 29; ~
12; Da/100 8; Wlke Fa'est 7; Fresro
Sl6;0elp15;8Uier4;l.tlh4;
DePat.l 3; Va1def1jt 3; Malsas 2;
BaiiSt 1; ~ 1;Uiah
Sl 1.

Temessee-M<rtn

Eastern l<enlny
Sooe1east MssaJi
t.tHe Temessee
Mlr.JyStte
Easlem
Temessee Tech
M:xelleOO Stae
Am~Peay

OJC
8-1
4-1
4-1
5-3
s.J

2-3
1-5
1-8

C>.93l
1?r15
17-7
16-13
8-14
8-14
12-13
1?r1?r1
14-17

7-'ll

~Ganes

Eastern at l>bt1em, 2 p.m.
~ t.lis!ai at Soolhem. 3 p.m.
Temessee Ted1 a Kenixl(y, 4 p.m
Slantxll at I'IJslil Peay, 6:ll p.m.

Softball
MOlle Temessee
Eastem
Eastern l<aiDd<y
Temessee-M<rtn
~Mssrui

Baseball

().5

Soulheas!Mssrui a Soot1em, 3 p.m

1ilda{S Ganes

Eastern l<aiDd<y at xatoer, 2 p.m.
ElalS\Ie a Mlllay S1a1e. 2 p.m.
Temessee Tech atW.Ke111.JdX 6 p.m.
I'IJslil Peay a \f.n!er1jl, 1 p.m.
Temessee at t.tHe Temessee, 7 p.m

OIC
5.o
5.o
?rO
6-1
?r1
1-2
1-5
().7

Ooeal
24-14
12.21
14-21
11-7
11-13
2Q.'ll
1().20

Temessee Ted1
Ma'eheOO Stale
Temessee Stae
?r25
l'l.lslill'eay
~ 7-28
Tooay'sGalll!S
MOlle Temessee al'l!il A!ai. 2 p,m
Ma'eheOO at Ctio Slae, 2 pm
IJPUI a Eastern, 4 p.m.
TEmesseeledlaTEmessee StE. 2p.m
Wednesday's Galll!S

Tennis
Men's
M:xelleOO Stile
IMie Temessee
MlllaySiae
Eastern
I'<Jslin Peay
Temessee Tech
Eastern l<aiDd<y
Temessee Stale
TemesseeMar1il

OIC
Hl
Hl
Hl
1.0
1-1
0.0
0.0
().1
().2

<Ner.ll
%
1~

4-7
2~

7-10
1~

().10
?r10
4-10

Women's
OIC
2.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0
MlllaySiae
0.0
Soulheast IJis!rui 0.0
().1
I'<Jslin Peay
().1
M:xelleOO Stile
Eastern
0-1

TemesseeMar1il
Temessee Stale
IMie Temessee
Eastern l<aiDd<y
Temessee Tech

<Ner.ll
7-3
9-2
12-5
4-3
2-4
2-10
Hi
11-6
~
~

ON THIS DAY
1915-JessWiafll beals Jad(
.khlson illtle 261lllllnl " willtle
wOOl heaYyweitlllxmg 1ille il
Ha1311a.
1927 - .tlmjVOlism!E IXeas
lis 0011 200me1er fieesl}4e reroro tv
sewn serords il zos. He also biers
lis 0011 reroro in ltle 11X}y;rd
fieesl}4e ID 51 serords, a reroro 11a1
slood b 17 yen
1952- HerlyWIIemety IOns ltle
191'1XXJOO Ai'J.J1Me5&lg lil!e b ltle
ei;1llh 1ine.'Mtlemerg11al mae
ltal350 lnJis il 13 years, irtJ<i'g
a !J*1 rmdal illtle 1948 ~
1959 - MWal bi'lies twa ltle 1as1
six tOes " cap a rnamm 66 aoo
edge Fted Hawkils tyooe siJa<e '>
willtle Maslers.
1967-Wil Olantleltin sets an
NBA nmt1 wilh 41 relxmls '> leal
ltle Rllalelltia 76els 1oa 115-104
vday <N«Itle l!oslro Cellics aoo a
?rO leOO il ltle Easlem lMsial !Ut
oils1972 - Fa'ltlefrstfme il listay;
mop league baseball fals 1D qJell
becaJse a a~ sUi<e, 1!11dl !tiled ~ 1 aoo wootl besellled ~
13.

national
sports

· brief
Cubs sign reliever
to minor league
contract
CHICAGO (AP) The
Chicago Cubs signed relief pitcher
Bobby Ayala Tuesday to a minor
league contl'CI.ct.
The right-handet· will join the
Cubs' Triple-A affiliate in Iowa.
Ayala, 30, spent the fuialmonth
of the 1999 season with the Cubs
afta· being released by Monti-eal.
He had a combined record of 1-7
with a 3.51 ERA in 66 gmnes last
yem·.
The relieva· is 37-44 with a
4. 78 ERA in 406 games with
Cincinnati, Seattle, Monn·eal and
the Cubs.

McSorley trial date
set for Oct. 2
VANCOUVER,
British
Columbia (AP) - An Oct. 2 t11al
was set for Boston Bmins tough
guy Malty McSorley, who is
charged
with
attacking
Vancouver's Donald Brashem· dur-

ing agmne.
Lawyer Bill Snwt represented
McSorley, who was not at
Tuesday's heaillig.
He said he'd mgue that this
wasn't a simple case of asSaiilt
"It's different in the sense that
what takes place in a hockey rink
that is pmt of the game would be a
criminal offense ifit happened outside of the hockey rink," he said.
"In that sense the issues are diffa·ent than an assault with a
weapon case that happens on the
sti-eet."

Gwynn will have
elbow re-examined
Wednesday
NEW YORK (AP) - San
Diego Padres batting stm· Tony
Gwynn, who might have a broken
bone in his right elbow, is scheduled to be re-examined on
Wednesday.
Gwynn, an eight-time NL batting cha!npion, spent Tuesday's off
day resting. He was hit by a pitch
fi'Om AI Leitet· leading off the
fomth inning ofMonday's 2-lloss
to the New Y01k Mets. Gv.')'llll
remained in the gmne, and X-rays
taken later wa·e inconclusive due
to swelling.
Traina· Todd Hutcheson said
that if the sv.•elling goes down by
Wednesday, the chili should know
more about the injwy. Even if
there's no fi.Cictme, Gwynn could
still miss the rest ofthe Padres' sixgame opening t11p.

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

SHOUT?
Y

0

U

R

LANDLORD'S

Students must ancnd a meeting to fonnally apply for University Adm1ssion to Teacher Education and to initiate the

Mon: Blue Margaritas $2
LaBatts Blue $1 .25

selection process. The College of Education and Professional Studies schedules meetings each semester. The

READY TO

THROW
YOU OUT?
ONE AD JN THE

Tues: Pool & Euchre
Tourney
Cash prizes
$1.25 Domestic Drafts
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢

DAILY EASTERN
NEWS

Thurs Rail Drinks $1.50
Fri: Domestic BatHes $1 .50

NOW YOU KNOW WHAT

YOU NEED TO DO,

CLASSIFIEDS
WILL MAKE MONEY

FOR YOU!
CALL 581-2812

Sat: Corona & Des Equis
$2.00
All you can eat Breakfast
buffet $3.95 10-2 p.m.

required formal application form is distributed and collected at the meetings and the rules and regulations
concerning selection, admission to and retention in teacher education are explained. Srudents who have not
previously applied nuw anend a meeung. The following meetings are ava1lable Spring Semester, 2000
to initiate the selection process:

Saturday, April IS

1 to 1:SO p.m.

Monday, April 24

6 to 6:50 p.m.

All meetings are held in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
The next opportunity to initiate the Selection Process and apply for Unh·ersity Admission to Teacher Education
will be during Summer Semester 2000.

UNIQUE PROPERTIES INC.

345-5022

tisers!
this is your chance to impress:
• n~ighbors
place your ad today in the
• fnends
daily eastern news!
• loved ones
• many more!
one of our friendly ad representatives
will be happy to serve you!

Walking D~istance to
C'a

Inside
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Women's tennis team continues to battle injuries. Page 9
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Panthers et split decision

At left, infielder Carissa Friedewald awaits a throw in Tuesday's
first game against IUPUI.
At top, first baseman Leah Jonestries to make contact with a
pitch in the Panthers' 7-1 win over the Jaguars.
Photos by Sara Figiel/ Associate photo editor

Panther softball team splits twin bill with Jaguars
By Kyle Bauer and Kristin Rojek

Softball

Gam! 1

Cam 2

Spats edttors

The results the Panther softball
team saw in its doubleheader Tuesday
against fudiana University-Purdue
University at fudianapolis were like
night and day.
Eastem took the opening game 71 and extended its winning streak to
five games in the process. But the
results were different in the nightcap
as the Panthers fell 5-3 to the Jaguars.
"They hit the ball and that's what
beat us," head coach Lloydene Searle
said.
"We played better defensively
than we did in the first game, but if

IUPUI
EIU

1 I 5
7 3

the other team scores five runs, we
have to score six."
hl the second game of the twin
bill, the Panthers gave up eight runs
on five hits. Jennifer Green took the
loss, giving up six hits and walking
one in one and two-thirds innings of
work.
Sara DeLaere pitched five and
one-third innings in relief, giving up
two hits and striking out one.
"We played well," Searle said.

"Sara did a good job in relief. We just
didn't hit the ball as well."
The Jaguars' Christine Lansdown
went the distance to eam the v.rin, giving up three nms on five hits and
Jaguar centerfielder Brandy Moser
extender her hitting streak to 19 games
after going 2-for-4 in the nightcap.
While the Panthers s1ruggled somewhat at the plate in game two, things
were different in the first game. Eastem
roughed up Jaguar pitcher Mariko
Barajas for seven nms offofseven hits.
Freshman Kllsten Becker continued
her dominance on the mound, improving her record to 9-7 overall.
IUPUI played the game under
protest after a disagreement between

the Jaguar coaching staff and the
home plate umpire, Wayne Patterson,
regarding the strike zone Patterson
was using.
The Panthers got out to an early
lead, posting three runs in the first
inning. Right fielder Lindsay
Klockenga grounded out to thirdbase,
but eamed the RBI as Julie Fonda
brought in the first nm for Eastem.
Adrienne Noll scored on a wild
pitch and Carissa Friedewald eamed
an RBI on her single with Leah Jones
scoring.
Jaguar Brandy Moser continued
her 18-game hitting streak in the third
inning with a single to left field, but
IUPUI remained unable to produce
any runs, leaving two Jaguars on base.
Eastem catcher KI1stin Damell
brought in her first of two runs in the

fourth inning after her single to left
field. IUPUI came back in the sixth
inning after their first tv.ro batters
were hit by a pitch, and shortstop
Ciystal Lambett produced their lone
nm of the game.
Pinch running for Jones after het·
walk to first in the sixth inning, Canie
Ninness advanced to second on a
wild pitch and stole third, coming
home on a single by Carissa
Friedewald. Friedewald lata· had an
uneamed nm while Damell ended
Eastetn's scoring with their last nm
from Noll's single.
Melissa Slama was the only
Panthet· who didn't get the oppottunity to bat in the bottom of the sixth as
Eastetn put eight up to the plate, producing three additional runs to ovet·take IUPUI 7-1.

Fourth consecutive win?
After weekend sweep, baseball team looking to notch 'W' over NIU
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Eric Walters/Staff photographer
Senior first baseman Matt Marzec runs off the field after the final out of an
inning in a game earlier this season against Murray State.Marzec was named
OVC Player of the Week this week.

Eastetn's baseball team will look
to win its fourth consecutive game,
and five out oftheir last six, when they
travel to DeKalb to take on Northetn
Illinois in a doubleheadet· today.
The Huskies (9-12, 1-2) have also
played well of late, winning seven of
their last 10 games cotning into
Tuesday's game against Trinity
futetnational.
The Panthet'S (8-14, 5-3) will take
on their in-state rival after sweeping
Morehead State this past weekend.
Northetn Illinois has had no probletns hitting the ball, or scoring nms
this yeat: They have scored 10 or
more runs four times this season, and
as many as 22 va·sus Fordham
Univet'Sity in March.
Outfielder Pat Ket1igan has paced
the Huskies all season long, leading

the teatn in hits with 26, batting avet·age at .347, and RBis with 20. The
sophomore also leads the team in
doubles with eight.
N01thetn Illinois has three othet·
playet'S hitting ova· .320 in sophomore John Brock (.333), catchet· Jake
Beck (.333) and John Vanden Berg.
Vanden Bet-g. a catchet~ is hitting
at a .321 clip on the season, and is second on the teatn with 17 RBis. He
also leads the team in home t1UlS with
five.
Notthetn Illinois also comes in
with an improved pitching staff of
late. Aftet· getting roughed up early in
the year, the Huskies have given up
four t1UlS or less in seven of their last
nine games.
Thet-e are going to have to have a
solid outing against a Panthet· offense
that has scored 45 t1UlS in their last
four games.
Especially with newly named

Ohio Valley Confet-ence Player of the
week Matt Marzec statting to really
catch fire of late, Notthetn Illinois
will have to bring their A game.
Mat-zec and tightfielder Brain
Nickell have combined to be a fomudable middle of the lineup for the
Panthet'S. The two have combined for
eight home t1UlS and 41 RBis, with
Nickell leading the teatn in both categOiies and Mat-zec leading the teatn
in batting average.
Nickell and Mat-zec have been
helped all season long by junior Bob
VanHoorebeck and seniors Andy
Haines and David Mikes, All of
whom at-e hitting ova· .310.
Eastetn will also bring with them
a pitching staff that was stellat· ova·
the weekend and has the OVC Pitchet·
of the Week in Nick Albu.
The junior was 1-0 last week,
going 10 and 1/3 innings without
allowing a mn, while striking out five.

